Required documents for the safety report / product information file
(detailed description)

Confidentiality Agreement / Product differentiation

no
yes

#

The exact formulation of the product to 100%.
Formula:
Raw material A - 10%
Raw material B - 30%
Raw material C - 60%
#

The creation of the document is not
possible.
This product is not marketable in the EU.

Concentration ranges may be accepted

As well as the purpose (product class such as
hand cream, body oil, face mask...)

The creation of the document
is basically possible.

Essential documentation for each raw material:

This product may not be
commercially viable in the EU.

#

- 100% Composition and name and
manufacturer of the raw material with indication
of the chemical identity of each substance used
#

Concentration ranges may be accepted

The product
is a natural
substance,
essential oil,
extract or
complex
mixture?

Required documents for each raw material:
- Material Safety Data Sheet
- Certificate of analysis or specification of
impurities or unintentional substances

A raw material contains
water and carbonaceous
substances and / or
perishable substances.
(potential bacterial
infestation, fungi)

The microbiological load
is known in the CFU / ml

A raw material contains
no water or is solid and
contains no perishable
substances and
potentially contains no
spores.

The microbiological
contamination is known in
CFU / ml (bioburden)

The product contains alcohol
> 20% and / or has a pH < 2
or > 11.5.

The product is preserved.

(e.g., bioburden tests *, of the
last 3 batches)

The preservation of the
product was tested.
Preservation challenge test *
(contamination of the product
with selected germs in the lab)

The raw material contains nano compounds - all required data regarding characterization is available.
Particle size distribution analysis* should be added for decision making.
Each product must show a shelf life unopened or after opening the package, either for > 30 months or by
means of specific durability. If tests (for example, 3 months at 40 ° C) are available for this purpose, a
shelf life of > 30 months can be interpolated for certain reasons (literature references, Inert material,
aerosol cans, etc.)

The product is naturally in contact with packaging material (primarily, no overpacking)
Is there any documentation (material, glass, HDPE, PET) for each package with direct product
contact?

Is the material with product contact made of plastic or silicone and suitable for the use of food
packaging? (declaration of conformity** according to the framework regulation EC 1935/2004 and its
national guidelines, e.g. BFR recommendations for packaging materials and EC 10/2011 for plastics,
according to FDA CFR 21, CH 817.023.21 or China GB 9685-2003. Additionally a SVHC declaration
according to REACH would be useful)

The product is perfumed (perfume oil, no essential oil)
IFRA certificates (http://www.ifraorg.org/)**, safety assessment perfume oil ** and allergen certificate
are available.

The product labeling uses claims with a particular property. (e.g., dermatologically tested)
Efficacy test, dermal test / patch test*?

- GMP certificate ISO 22716: 2008, self-issued** or by external certifier*
- information on animal tests on raw materials and product (confirmation of animal testing**)
- information on the manufacturing process, production instructions

The product is not yet on the market?

Statistical complaints evaluation / cosmetovigilance available?

Possibly usable documents:
- Physical, chemical data on preparation, if applicable (pH, viscosity, color, overfatting, ignition point)
- Description of your product including application quantities (and labeling information)
- Product information file without safety report
- Toxicological profiles of raw materials from the manufacturer GC-MS analysis of extracts,
essential oils. Description of plant extracts

A creation of the document is basically possible. The product may be assessed as safe.

Assessment of transportability, labeling, etc. (additional service)

* We can provide a suitable supplier / cooperation partner
** We can send sample documents to you

